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Details of Visit:

Author: Josh long
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 24 Dec 2017 20:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Peachy Escorts - Simply The Best!
Website: http://www.peachyescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07531989898

The Premises:

Karina's place is a very close to bond street station about a 5-minute walk her place is very tidy and
comfortable the sheets were very clean and she had clean towels, the place had a very nice
location easy to get to and she also had a very nice and comfortable bed. 

The Lady:

karina is a very nice European girl she has a very nice accent sounds a bit like Spanish and she's
got a very nice white and soft skin she also smells very good and is very vivacious she actually
takes some time to get to know you better which is something very hard to find as most girls just
want to get the job done, the photos are very similar to the real person and she has got a beautiful
smile overall a pretty and amazing girl.  

The Story:

well I met Karina at her place I got off at bond street station and walked to her apartment it was
about a 5 minute walk from the station and pretty easy to get to, when I got there she greeted me in
a very nice yellow dress with high hills on she looked absolutely stunning she smelled really good
and asked me to go in we sat down and got to know each other better before we actually got any
action and I found that especially good as most girls don't take the time to get to know the client
better, things from then on just took its course by it self we started it very slowly with some kissing
and as things started to heat up things got more intense and she really showed what she was
capable of her skills ere truly amazing especially her oral skills she really knows how to please a
man and it was one an experience one of a kind for sure, overall it was great and I couden't have
asked for a better service. 
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